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owth is inccreased collaboration
ecconomic gro
beetween indu
ustry and academia. To
T reap
ecconomic gro
owth from the Europeean 2020
sttrategy, collaboration must meeet the
exxpectations of both industtry and acadeemia.
Lo
ooking at thee situation froom the persp
pective of
neegotiation byy listing whatt both partiess bring to
th
he table, wee can say tthat academ
mia offers
cre
redibility, cutting edge knowwledge, new ideas,
i
and
inntellectual and physical resouurces. Industryy, on the
otther hand, brrings influence,, training, technnical knowhoow, problems thhat need to be rresearched furthher as well
ass financial resouurces. Now, im
magine, that these two
paarties are going to negottiate on collaboration
beetween acad
demia and industry and the
neegotiation tab
ble is covereed with beneefits from
bo
oth parties. In this scenarrio it is not difficult
d
to
im
magine that by
b collaboratting both paarties will
beecome betteer off thann if they did not
co
ollaborate.

A WORD FROM
F
TH
HE EDITO
OR
KJARTAN SIGURDSSO
ON
This is the second Reinvent in
ndustry repoort,
which brrings together some intereesting thoughhts
on how industry andd academia can
c collaboraate.
The firstt essay, by Alddis Sigurdard
dottir deals wi
with
how inddustry-academ
mia collaborration can be
strengtheened and exttended through negotiatioon.
Anna U
Ujwary-Gil exxplains how
w collaboratiion
between academia an
nd industry can bring neew
ideas too academia, particularlyy of use ffor
students.. Indro Can
ndi offers a philosophiccal
view of the relevancce of real-wo
orld experiennce
and the iimportance of
o not losing the connectiion
with ideealism and theoretical
t
bases.
b
Karoliina
Rozmus and Magdalena Rzeznik explain how
wa
healthy relationship between academia aand
industry can lead to positive economic changges
and com
mpetitive advaantage. Marin
na Candi brinngs
to the tabble thoughts on how grou
up diversity ccan
contributte to idea geeneration and
d new produuct
launch. Michal Jasien
nski discussees how industtry
demic researcch.
can be a rich sourrce for acad
necht, Heba Hertervig aand
Finally, Pia Schildkn
Wojcik Buballa suggest reccommendatioons
Joanna W
to bridgee the gap betw
ween industryy and academ
mia
through successful seecondments.

Leet’s explain this a little bit better. Academia
A
prrepares students propperly (credibility) for
in
ndustry by usiing relevant tteaching matterials and
methods
m
(cuttiing-edge knowleledge), which hopefully
fitt with industrry needs and then combin
nes theory
an
nd practice to
t develop nnew ideas. Reesearching
paarticular pro
oblems and phenomenaa, which
beenefit industtry (intellectuaal and physicall resources)
will,
w therefore, develop cuutting-edge knowledge
k
off value for prractice.
In
ndustry createes new researrch fields (prooblems), or
sh
hifts current ones. Induustry can also create
pllatforms for new theoriess and researcch as well
ass new teachin
ng methods ffor academiaa (influence,
tra
raining, techniical know-howw, financial resources).
Fu
urthermore, through new
w ways of thinking,
in
ndustry can develop aand implem
ment new
bu
usiness mod
dels in partiicular sectorrs, which
bu
uild on global needs ((influence). Knowledge
K
transfer and collaboration is importantt for both
paarties and it is
i no less impportant to keeep up-todaate and develop new theorries that can be tested.
Th
herefore, thee core of eeffective collaboration
beetween academia and inndustry is knowledge
k
transfer that can
c lead to changes in academic
urricula to better meet tthe needs off industry
cu
an
nd to changges in induustry stemmiing from
accademic reseaarch findings..

STR
RONGER
R TOGETH
HER THA
AN
ALON
NE
ALDIS SIGUR
RDARDOTT
TIR
Globalization has chaanged the waay we view tthe
world, hoow we accesss knowledge, and the natuure
of educaation, researcch and com
mmerce. In tthe
face of gglobalization and strategic changes in tthe
economyy, what can
n industry and academ
mia
provide and whatt can be gained froom
collaboraation betweeen these two partiees?
Accordinng to the Eurropean 2020 strategy,
s
one of
the key drivers for global
g
competitiveness aand

To date, colllaboration bbetween indu
ustry and
accademia has already resullted in innovvation on
vaarious issues such as ennergy producction and
usse, transportaation and infformation tecchnology.
In
n the develop
ping countriees, such collaboration
haas contributeed to enhanciing the qualiity of life.
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But, desspite successses in collab
boration, theere
have beeen cases of tension bettween the tw
wo
parties inn relation to intellectual property
p
righhts.
Howeverr, if ideas about
a
intelleectual properrty
rights aree among the benefits thatt are brought to
the negootiation table from the staart, such issuues
can be m
mitigated. Ideeally, these issues should be
negotiateed before each projecct starts aand
collaboraation can thus be built on mutual trustt.

he Reinvent project,
p
the innnovation fo
ocus is on
th
bu
usiness mod
dels that creeate value and new
op
pportunities for
f business ddevelopmentt.
Trransfer of knowledge
k
beetween academia and
in
ndustry is a grreat investmeent that can benefit
b
all
an
nd bring ab
bout econom
mic welfare. It can
haappen by shaaring knowleedge via seco
ondments
beetween acadeemic institutioons and industry.
So
o, is collab
boration bettween busin
ness and
sccience alwayss relevant? PProbably no
ot, but in
many
m
cases itt can pay ooff and ben
nefit both
paarties. Many businesses llack sufficien
nt insight
an
nd knowledgge to developp ideas effectively. By
leveraging acaademic reseaarch and th
he insight
brrought to thee table by acaademics, bussiness can
gaain a competiitive edge.

CHALLEN
NGES FAC
CED WHE
EN
SWIT
TCHING BETWEEN
B
N SCIENC
CE
AND THE REA
ALITY OF BUSINESSS
ANNA UJWARY-G
GIL
Universitties are facedd with the ch
hallenge of hoow
to comm
municate with
h industry and
d identify areeas
of collabboration. By switching
s
bettween scientiific
and bussiness realitiies, through
h a series of
academiaa-to-industry secondmentts, I have hhad
the oppoortunity to gain knowleedge and skiills
beyond tthe walls of the universitty. I have beeen
able to organize praactical worksshops in som
me
companiies, which in addition to being of vallue
for the companies has
h also bro
ought me neew
exampless and experieence that I can bring back to
academiaa. I can usee these exam
mples and tthe
experiencce gained to develop casee studies for m
my
students and discusss new ideas with them in
a use thesee cases in thheir
class. Stuudents can also
projects and be encouuraged to seeek collaboratiion
w
beneefit both tthe
with coompanies, which
companiies and the stuudents.
Innovatioon is seen as one of the main
m sources to
achieve competitive advantage for
f business es.
To enssure develo
opment, and
d to remaain
competittive, every company
c
neeeds a differeent
kind of innovation – new prod
ducts, servicces,
ms that may arise
a
as a res ult
technoloogy or system
of new knowledge.. Companies involved in
industry--academia co
ollaboration can
c be spurrred
to boostt up their inn
novation as well
w as devellop
and impllement new ideas and solu
utions that m
may
result in competitivee advantage. In the case of

IND
DUSTRY T
TO ACAD
DEMIA
COLLABORATION
N – WHA
AT CAN
WE GAIN
N FROM THAT
T
?
I NDRO C. ATLASON
Jo
ohn Keats saaid, „Nothinng ever beco
omes real‚
‘tiill it is experienced“. I feeel these humb
ble words
arrticulate my experience as a participant and
ob
bserver in ind
dustry-academ
mia collaboraation well.
In
n the profeessional envvironment, we
w often
beecome detach
hed from ourr academic ro
oots. Our
accademic expeerience becom
mes a distantt memory
in
n the merciiless reality of the co
ompetitive
en
nvironment. Like faded photograph
hs in the
faamily album of
o thin longhhaired hipsterrs looking
id
dealistically in
nto the cameera lens in front
fr
of a
caampus admin
nistration buuilding, mem
mories of
ou
ur school yeaars whisper bback at us of a simpler
liffe and clearerr worldview. Years of com
mpetition
an
nd bottom lines breedd cynicism and the
em
motional burd
den of countltless unpaid in
nvoices.
Liikewise, a purely
p
acadeemic existen
nce risks
beecoming inssular and th
theoretical. Academia
A
reetreats into th
he safety of ccircular self-rreference,
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losing contact with its subject matter, whhile
transform
ming itself in
nto a self-servving product of
academicc rhetoric. Industry is labellled
adulteratted and tainteed by the merrciless forces of
greed and material gaain. The prod
duct of industtry
o the iconnic
becomess an imperffect copy of
prototyppe envisionedd in the virtual dreamscappes
of academ
mic visionariees.
„Nothingg ever beecomes reall‚ ‘till it is
experiencced“. How does
d
somethiing gain realitty?
Self-conttained academ
mia has no material foccus
without the materiaal existence of a field of
enterprisse. Likewise,, an industry endeavor laccks
all depthh of convictiion if it is not
n based onn a
clear andd even idealiistic theoreticcal foundatioon.
The two only gain reaality in association with oone
another. Experiencce springs from thhis
interactioon. An inddustry that has lost its
academicc roots is justt as wayward as an academ
mia
that livess in disassocciation from the real worrld.
Industry--academia collaboration
c
is therefoore
essential for the mean
ningful existence of both.

“THOSE
E WHO CA
AN – DO”,
” BUT
CAN
C
THE
EY ALSO T
TEACH AND
A
BE
TAUGHT
T? BUSIN
NESS PEOP
PLE AS
TEACHERS A
AND STUD
DENTS
KARO
OLINA ROZM
MUS AND
MAAGDALENA RZEZNIK
Sh
hould compaanies and edducational in
nstitutions
co
ollaborate or should theyy put all theeir efforts
in
nto serving th
heir own interrests? A logiccal answer
seeems that collaboration
c
between th
hese two
fieelds can lead to real ecconomic chaanges for
bo
ooth parties. Such collabboration can be based
on
n exchange of knowl
wledge from
m diverse
baackgrounds while tacklinng business activities
frrom differen
nt perspectivves. Faculty provide
sttudents witth knowleddge on th
heoretical
prrinciples and managers ccan share theeir handson
n experience. Students ga
gain a great deal
d from
learning throu
ugh practice while also bringing
th
heir conceptu
ual knowledgee to the table.

My experience of speending time in the academ
mic
environm
ment provideed me with the opportunnity
to step oout of my daaily routine and
a revert baack
into an eenvironment that I had larrgely forgotteen.
Rather tthan gaining from the su
ubject materrial
itself, I gained sim
mply from walking
w
schoool
n school cafeterias
c
aand
corridorss, eating in
experienccing the atmosphere of youthfful
excitemeent and learniing.
I believe that our visitors from acaademia likewi
wise
benefit ffrom observiing a workpllace where tthe
cold praacticality of the client rules
r
suprem
me.
Where iddeals are deprreciated and optimism is no
longer a valued comm
modity.

One
O
of the popular m
methods praccticed in
bu
usiness schoo
ols is the use of case studiies, which
is widely view
wed as a pracctical method
d to apply
th
heories into business situ
tuations. Stud
dents are
prrovided with a variety off examples off business
ch
hallenges and
d their task is to solve and
d generate
ap
ppropriate so
olutions. Thee use of casse studies
reequires students to role-pplay as they face real
an
nd difficult prroblems. In aaddition to so
olving the
caase problems the difficultyy increases ass students
th
hemselves, without
w
any help or su
uggestions
frrom the instru
uctors, make decisions.

I think each extreeme lacks meaning
m
whhen
isolated, and would th
herefore statee that the gaiins
from coollaboration between
b
these two worllds
can provvide both sub
bstance and meaning.
m
Thuus,
academiccs need expeerience and involvement
i
in
the real world to gaain relevancee, and industtry
ng its connection with tthe
needs too avoid losin
idealism and theoretical base itt was foundded
Without this itt will becomee a hollow shhell
upon. W
of materiialism.

In
n addition to
o using the case study method,
faaculty may invite
i
guest lecturers to
o present
in
nformation about
a
the challenges faced
f
by
co
ompanies. Usually,
U
this takes the fo
orm of a
manager
m
or an
a industry rrepresentative sharing
in
nsights on a company’s
c
acctivities and objectives
o
with
w
students and perrhaps even sharing
in
nformation th
hat is not ppublicly availlable. For
sttudents, such
h presentatioons might seeem very
in
nteresting, bu
ut most impoortantly theyy become
4

more familiar with the company’s situation and it
is easier for them to analyse the specific
problems in play.

highlights the importance of
knowledge in real case scenarios.

conceptual

When it comes to teaching business there might
be the same number of opinions as there are
experts, each with a different approach. There is
a possibility that a scholar might put too much
emphasis on principles, concepts and theories,
whereas a manager may rely on tall tales with
ambiguous connotations or on difficult tasks to
generalize anecdotes. Those managers who can
spare their time to teach are often older and
experienced, but have graduated from school
years ago and often have had little or no formal
education in the academic field; many are busy
managers who are not able to keep up to date
with the latest trends, methods and tools.

Working on real examples allows students to
broaden their perspective of the business
environment and gain experience in different
areas. Projects could focus on issues such as
value
propositions,
sales
effectiveness,
performance optimization, marketing plans or
digital strategies. Considering the fact that not all
managers have a business background, students
as young aspiring business professionals could
provide a lot of interesting ideas that may help
managers to improve their business activities.
Learning becomes more interesting when
students work on real problems in companies
with real employees. Together, students and
managers may come up with completely fresh
perspectives and bring new opportunities that
had not been noticed in the company.

In today’s rapidly changing environment it is
extremely important to continue education and
apply a lifelong learning philosophy. In order to
gain competitive advantage within industry,
ambitious employees and experienced managers
should take advantage of professional
workshops or MBA programs. This can give
them new ideas about how to take a critical look
at their business and enhance their way of
thinking about business practices and can help
them to reach their full leadership potential. Just
like in sports, where a fraction of a second can
determine success, commitment and an attitude
to develop one’s career path could determine
professional success.

Nowadays, many business schools often recruit
former managers or entrepreneurs who can
apply theoretical concepts based on their own
practical experience to their faculty. For
students, this presents an opportunity to gain
interest and develop an appetite for making it in
the business world. The experience that
managers and entrepreneurs share with students
might exert great influence on their future
careers. Guest lecturers not only tell stories
about their work, they also share their passion
for what they do and can motivate and inspire
young people. Students have a chance to absorb
know-how about methods, technologies and
tools applied in real life. As the business field is
very broad, for students this is also a chance to
gain an “inside scoop” of what it would be like
to become a professional in a particular field.

The arguments above tell us that there are more
pros
than
cons
in
industry-academia
collaboration and the opportunities are out there
to be bridged and sustained in a relationship of
collaboration. Some mechanisms are available to
support the bridge building initiative. These
programs are formed to create opportunities for
both academic staff and employees of
companies to enrich their educational paths and
gain valuable experience. They also afford
optimal opportunities for mutual exploration of
these two worlds and suit well for strengthening
cooperation through knowledge transfer and
intellectual cross-pollination.

However, how can we make sure that managers
teaching students will provide the same quality
input as experienced academic teachers? There is
a reasonable fear that managers will concentrate
more on the practical sides of problem-solving
techniques rather than teaching students
methods of critical and precise thinking.
Managers are often not as qualified as people
who pawed their way through the higher
education system to become professors and
therefore might be less able to provide researchbased knowledge. The best solution in teaching
aspiring managers and employees is to offer
them an academic education that includes a
strong practical element, one which features
different perspectives of business conduct and

Building up and developing healthy relationships
between the academic environment and the
business world is important because such
relationships can lead to positive economic
changes and competitive advantage on both
sides.
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Fo
or further in
nsight, an addditional variiable was
en
ntered into the equation. This variablle is how
deecisions are made durring the in
nnovation
prrocess. Do managers
m
stickk to the scorre or play
it by ear? The
T
findingss suggest th
hat when
managers
m
stick
k to the scoore – follow
wing predeefined goals – diversity is related to more
m
ideas
geenerated than
n when mannagers play iti by ear.
Th
hus, althouggh diversity seems to bee a good
th
hing to have for
f idea geneeration, freew
wheeling is
no
ot; the diveerse team nneeds to be working
to
owards a cleaarly articulateed goal in co
oming up
with
w ideas.

STIICKING TO
T THE SCORE
S
,O
OR
PLA
AYING IT
T BY EAR? HOW T
TO
GET THE
T
MOS
ST OUT O
OF
DIV
VERSITY FOR INN
NOVATIO
ON

Th
he opposite shows up when it comes
c
to
im
mplementing new ideas and launch
hing new
prroducts or services. Thus,, we can surm
mise that a
diiverse team will be succcessful at lau
unching a
grreater numbeer of new prooducts/servicces if new
id
deas, perspecttives and direections are allowed
a
to
em
merge duringg the developm
ment processs than if a
pllan is set up
u front annd followed without
diiversion. Agaain, as establiished earlier,, diversity
is desirable, but
b unlike in the idea ph
hase, here
pllaying it by ear
e leads to bbetter perforrmance in
teerms of new product/serv
p
vice launch.

MARINA
A
CAND
DI
Accordinng to popularr opinion, th
he more diverrse
a group is in term
ms of educaation and paast
me
experiencce, the more likely the group is to com
up withh novel ideaas for new products aand
services. In research on
o the relatio
onship betweeen
d innovati on
founder team diiversity and
ance,
Kri
istinsson,
Candi
aand
performa
Saemunddsson focus on what is referred to as
informatioonal diversity. This refers to diversity in
terms off education and past experience. Thhey
find thatt founder team
m informatio
onal diversityy is
positivelyy related with
h both idea generation aand
the impllementation of
o ideas into
o new produccts
or servicces. Extrapollating these findings
f
to tthe
diversity that exissts in ind
dustry-academ
mia
collaboraation might be
b warranted,, although unntil
the reseearch is acctually replicated in thhis
particularr setting, an
ny generalization of resuults
must be done with caaution.
he first step in
Coming up with ideeas is only th
n, and the notion thatt a
successfuul innovation
diverse ggroup will com
me up with more
m
and moore
novel iddeas than a homogenous group is
intuitive. What is eveen more inteeresting is whhat
me to the next step, nameely
happens when we com
that of trranslating an idea into a new
n product or
service laaunched on the
t market. Here,
H
the vallue
of diverrsity really comes
c
into its own. Thhis
finding m
may seem counter-intuit
c
tive, since oone
might thhink that to
o develop, im
mplement aand
launch a new prodduct or servvice, the beest
strategy is to have a team of peo
ople that shaare
owledge. B
But
the neecessary specialist kno
accordingg to the ressearch mentiioned above,, a
team of ppeople with high informaational diverssity
is actuallyy likely to perrform better..

So
o what can be recomm
mended for industryaccademia colllaboration w
when the go
oal is to
deevelop and launch
l
new products or services?
Fiirst, the diverrsity inherentt in a group including
peersons from both indusstry and acaademia is
likkely to give a starting addvantage in terms of
su
uccessful outtcomes. Secoond, involve everyone
in
n idea generration, but w
work toward
ds a predeefined goal. If the goall is for the industry
co
ontingent to launch new products orr services,
th
he goals shou
uld be defineed by the bu
usiness or
bu
usinesses inv
volved, and vice versa for the
accademic con
ntingent. T
Third, again involve
evveryone in the
t developm
ment, implem
mentation
an
nd launch of the new prooducts or servvices, and
on
nce the idea is clear, maanage the prrocess by
pllaying it by ear. For exam
mple, keep your eye on
deevelopments in markeets and tecchnology.
Changes that happen inn these realm
ms while
deevelopment is in proccess should not be
iggnored, becau
use they migght call for a radical
ch
hange of courrse.
Reference:
R
Kristinsson,
K
Candi and Saemundsson. The
reelationship beetween foundder team diveersity and
in
nnovation perrformance: T
The moderatin
ng role of
en
ntrepreneuriaal logics. (Manuscriptt under
reeview).
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beehavior. Simiilarly, withouut real-job experience
ob
btained at stteel works bby Frederick Winslow
Taylor in the US and byy Karol Adam
miecki in
Po
oland and Ru
ussia, these ppeople would not have
beeen able to develop thhe field of scientific
management.
m
Iff we now reeverse the di
direction of influence,
i
pu
ure (i.e. no
ot applied) research caan teach
managers
m
and entrepreneuurs somethin
ng useful.
Currently, mo
ost business ideas are somehow
reelated to scientific resultlts and entreepreneurs
must
m locate cru
ucial developpments in reseearch and
tu
urn them in
nto innovatitive and co
ommercial
prroducts or services aas fast as possible.
In
nnovative maanagers face ppressures to utilize
u
and
im
mplement thee latest reseearch results in fields
reelevant for production m
management, industrial
en
ngineering, lo
ogistics, robottics, ergonom
mics, etc.

FROM
M INDUST
TRY TO ACADEMI
A
IA
AN
ND BACK: BI-DIRE
ECTIONA
AL
INSP
PIRATION
NS AND VERSATIL
V
LE
TOOL
LS
MICH
HAL JASIENSSKI
Industry can be a ricch source of inspiration ffor
academicc researcherss. It provid
des the cruccial
element of any emp
pirical researrch – the, ssocalled, reeality check. What is most importantt is
that it brrings a „real” reality checkk, in contrast to
organizationnal
pseudo-kknowledge
about
behaviorr generated laargely by studies conductted
on studdent group
ps. Characteeristically, tthe
duration of such studies is usuallly shorter thhan
one colleege semester.

However,
H
to gain compettitive advanttage from
co
ommercializin
ng research results, entreepreneurs
neeed strong intuition abbout which of these
reesults are likeely to prove iimportant beefore they
beecome comm
mon knowleddge (because then it is
to
oo late). So, how arre business-educated
en
ntrepreneurs to know where the exciting
deevelopments happen in suuch advanced
d fields as
biio- or nano-teechnology orr telecommun
nications?
Th
he pace off change inn industry and the
co
omplexity
of
conteemporary
business
en
nvironments force businness people, whether
th
hey like it or not, to comm
municate with
h experts.
Siince hiring ex
xperts may bbe costly, it iss essential
th
hat only those specialists w
whose advicee is stateoff-the-art be used.
u
How too find them? How are
bu
usiness peoplle to determinne who the significant
s
reesearchers arre? To succceed, managgers and
en
ntrepreneurs must facee the challlenge of
asssessing the quality of academic reesearchers
who
w
could provide
p
knoow-how or serve as
po
otential busiiness partneers, collaborrators or
co
onsultants.

Students’ level of creativity, attitude aand
approachh to problem solving may not necessarrily
be repreesentative of adult emplo
oyees. Studennts
are, to ssome extent,, free from the stresses of
grown-upp lives, such as debt, the needs of thheir
own chilldren, medicaal bills, etc. They are likeely
to lack tthe sense of responsibilityy necessary ffor
being m
motivated to participate in teamworrk.
They colllect their ho
onorarium fo
or participati on
in, whatt is in theirr view is only some siilly
experimeent, and theyy know that their
t
liveliho od
does nott depend on the
t outcome.
So, wheen looking for
f empiricaal evidence to
verify oor validate managemeent conceppts,
researcheers should resist the temptation of
college-student stuudies and (re)establiish
friendshiips with maanagers of reeal companiies.
Ideally, tthey should blend
b
in amo
ong companiies‘
employeees during lo
ong-term seco
ondments, juust
in
like Janee Goodall didd with the chimpanzees
c
Tanzaniaa.

I suggest thatt bibliometriic analysis of citation
o
(i.e. managers, journalists
daata can tell outsiders
ettc.) who is worth
w
payingg attention to
t in the
world
w
of reseaarch. Countinng citations to
t a given
paaper found in
n other acaddemic papers has been
fo
ound to be an
a extremely good measu
ure of the
paaper‘s scientiific value. T
There are qu
uantitative
to
ools aimed at
a evaluatingg academic quality
q
of
in
nstitutions orr of individuual researcherrs and at
diiscovering new
reseearch
fron
nts
and
teechnological trends.
t

After all, it was Elto
on Mayo’s reeal-life study at
the Wesstern Electriic’s Hawthorne Works in
Illinois that brouught revoluttion to oour
e
reaally do at woork
knowledgge of what employees
and starrted the diiscipline of organizationnal

Tools such ass, for exampple, the Hirsch index,
prrovide qualiity informaation that is easily
7

accessiblle and comprrehensible evven to scienccenaive maanagers. Thee simplicity of
o bibliomettric
indexes means that anybody intterested in tthe
evaluatioon of the quaality of research, can applyy it
for their own purposses. I argue th
hat they shouuld
d by executivves
become standard meeasures used
n searching the academ
mic
and mannagers when
world for expertss or external adviseers.
d on true merrit,
Importanntly, the indeexes are based
i.e. they are indepen
ndent of such
h confoundiing
informattion as titless, academic ranks, age or
gender.

exxciting for both fields. From the industry
peerspective th
he academicc secondee provides
grreat advantagges and valuue through academic
exxperience an
nd different views on everything
e
frrom daily ch
hallenges to tthe businesss and the
orrganization as
a a whole. From the academia
peerspective, th
he value is thhe possibilityy to verify
th
heses, collect data for acaddemic researcch and to
ob
bserve busineess reality firsst-hand.
Itt is interestting to delv
lve into ho
osts’ and
seecondees’ tho
oughts. Seconndments can
n result in
grreat benefits for both accademia and industry.
Th
herefore, thee idea of a seecondment should
s
be
off a win-win siituation for bboth sides.
The
T actual reality for an aacademic seecondee
Seecondment means a new counttry, new
co
ompany, neew people, new langguage –
evverything is new. Somehhow people mentally
prrepare themselves for secoondment to industry
i
–
fo
or how to act,
a participaate, share kn
nowledge,
co
ollect data an
nd gain new
w experiences. It is an
accademic adveenture into tthe world off industry
an
nd people can
n’t wait.

BRIDGING THE
T
GAP BETWEE
EN
A
ACADEMIIA AND IN
NDUSTRY
Y:
NEW CHALLEN
NGES AN
ND

Th
he first day the
t secondeee arrives to a company
sh
he/he bringss a whole m
metaphoricall suitcase
fillled with acad
demic tools tthat could make a real
diifference in the companny. The seccondee is
prrovided a wo
orkstation annd greeted in
n a polite
manner.
m
Howeever, the new
w life can be a little bit
sttrained in the
t
beginninng, especiallly when
so
omething happens in thhe company and the
seecondee is jusst left aside an
and feels forggotten and
su
uddenly the excitement
e
geets blurry and
d strange.
So
ometimes, an
nd it can happpen early on,
o reality
sttrikes and all the preparat
ation is blown
n out the
window
w
in thee turbulent chhanges that happen
h
in
th
he company. The companny can move on to the
neext task, and people can be insanely busy
b
with
crritical projectts and custom
mers. This means
m
that
th
he secondee needs to cheeck her/his course to
ad
dapt to the neew situation.

URAL DIFF
FERENCE
ES
CULTU
PIA SCHILDKNEECHT, HEBA
A HERTERV
VIG
AND JOANNA
O
WOJCIK
O
BUBALLA

A secondment means that peoplle spend
exxtended timee in a differrent (sometimes very
diifferent) environment andd culture. Thee business
reeality is diffeerent and alm
most opposite to the
accademic reality; simply ddue to the different
id
deas on how
w to achievee goals and measure
su
uccess. Cultural differennces also play
p
and
im
mportant partt in this situaation – we caan’t forget
th
hat people arre in a new country. Th
his means
th
hat people neeed to deal wi
with new wayss of living
an
nd understan
nding things like languagee barriers
ass well as other differencees that are diifficult to

Two important fieldds, academiaa and industtry,
face chaallenges as well as advvantages froom
secondm
ment agreem
ments. The transfer, or
exchangee, of peoplle between academia aand
industry can be defined
d
as a temporaary
relocation and a sw
wift thorough
h collaboratiion
between academia an
nd industry. Secondmentt is
all aboout sharingg new tecchnology aand
knowledgge, which maakes the idea of secondmeent
8

How can we do this better?

prepare for before entering into a new industry
and a country.

The Reinvent project is based on industryacademia secondments. Halfway through the
project
we
have
a
few
practical
recommendations for making secondments a
success for both sides.

Being a part of a hosting company, people might
come to realise that money matters to the
organization more than they thought in the
beginning. Time is money for the company,
which can be in the way of opening up the
academic’s suitcase of tools to use for new
exciting ideas. The secondee soon realizes that
the time and effort away from a customer or
project is expensive for the company and can be
seen as time they cannot invoice.

 Manage expectations between the secondee
and the hosting company.
 Make sure the confidentiality agreement is
signed, so that communication can be open
and honest.
 Get prepared for the secondment as well as
possible. Plan the work, and prepare a plan B
in case plan A fails.

The key to success is finding ways to contribute
to the business in practical and useful ways.
Thus, the secondee can help bridge the gap that
might otherwise lead to passivity and, at the
same time, gain valuable experience.

Secondment tips for the secondees
 Manage what you can influence and don’t
worry about the rest.
 Bear in mind that in business time is money;
every hour can be sold to the customers.
 As the external person, you are like an
external consultant. People might not be
aware of what you can do or what you
expect. Let them know.
 Respect the business’s decisions; the
company may not be willing to implement
your suggestions.
 Be as independent as possible. A small
company will be unlikely to have resources to
take care of you full time.
 Define clear objectives, which will help in
case plan A fails.
 Big changes are more spectacular and require
a strategic shift and change in management
and commitment. Even a small change that
results in a positive outcome matters, so do
not become frustrated.
 Respect local culture, even if it is very
different than in your country, and even if
you do not like the difference. Respecting
local culture also applies to the corporate
culture.
 Prepare yourself to use all available tools,
such as Google Translate, or other
applications to address language challenges.
 Build relationships. Irrespectively of the
culture and country, if people like you they
will do much more for you and make your
life more interesting.
 Be proactive in searching for and suggesting
ideas for how to improve the business. You
have a fresh perspective.

The actual reality for the hosting company
Being a host to a secondee means sharing
knowledge about the company. Everyday
challenges are amazing and new ideas depend on
how the company can be taken to the next level.
This can also bee seen as a challenge and a
perfect opportunity for the hosting company to
get some outside help.
After meeting all the new people inside the
company the excitement takes over and the
secondee cannot wait to open the suitcase filled
with academic tools and goodies to start a new
chapter in the company’s history. However, this
excitement can be short-lived. The company
may seem reluctant to participate in new projects
in the secondee’s eyes. Companies are out there
to make money and the thought of losing a
customer has more weight than new ideas from
a secondee. Thus, the secondee is faced with
dealing with the dilemma of a fast-moving
industry. Businesses need to be on their toes and
aware of how important it is to run with a vision
in mind and able to establish deals, get things to
move and make money.
Time flies when you are busy with everyday
work. In some cases you manage to get a sneak
peek into the suitcase of academic goodies and
realize some changes, albeit small ones.
However, it should be kept in mind that little
changes are still changes that might prove
valuable in the big picture. Thus, the secondee
can be happy to have achieved something, even
if it may not be of the scale originally envisioned.
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 Proacctively search
h for the opp
portunities thhat
you can have in
n a new co
ountry. It w
will
surpriise you how many thingss are interestiing
just bby opening up
p your eyes to
o the fullest.
ment
Secondm
organizaation

tipss

for

the
t

hostin
ng

 Beforre secondmeent: Prepare the team ffor
hostinng the secon
ndee and maaking them fe
feel
welcoome and a part of the team
m.
 Prepaare the worrking space and compleete
adminnistration procedures
p
(access cardds,
compputer, email address, intern
net access etcc.).
 Deveelop ideas ab
bout how thee secondee ccan
help in the busin
ness, and taalk to him/hher
aboutt it.
 Invollve people in
nto daily business work as
muchh as possible.
 Introdduce them to
o the compaany culture aand
outsidde work activvities.
 Dediccate resourcees to supporrt the seconddee
in daiily life.
 Leverrage the op
pportunity of
o having an
externnal person to
o bounce ideaas off.
 Scheddule regular meetings
m
with
h the secondeee.
 And bby any mean
ns, find time to open up tthe
suitcaase of academ
mic goodies. The
T time speent
mightt be priceless for the comp
pany.

ABOUT TTHE REIN
NVENT
PRO
OJECT
Bu
usiness mod
del innovatioon has to do with
in
nventing and
d implementiting new mo
odels for
do
oing businesss and creatting value. As such,
bu
usiness modeel innovationn can be vieewed as a
prrocess of transformatioon and reinvention
(h
hence, the acrronym for thee project).
Because of thee unique impportance of small
s
and
medium-sized
m
enterprisess (SMEs) and the
crreative sectorrs for Europee, Reinvent has
h SMEs
in
n creative secttors as its foccus.
Th
he aim of th
he Reinvent project is to
o develop
an
nd share kn
nowledge abbout how SMEs
S
in
crreative sectorrs – SMEs opperating in bo
oth digital
an
nd non-digital markets – can im
mplement
bu
usiness mod
del innovatioon as a means
m
to
en
nhance comp
petitive advanntage. Reinvent creates
op
pportunities to evaluate and validate business
model
m
innovaation as a competitive tool for
European SM
MEs throughh empirical research
mong SMEs in the thre
ree partner countries:
c
am
Icceland, Poland and Denmaark.
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http://w
www.secondm
ments.com/seecondment.htt
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You
Y
can folllow the Reeinvent Project here:
htttp://bmirein
nvent.com/

www.personneltoday.com/
/hr/eighthttp://w
steps-to--a-successful--secondment/
/
http://m
mq.edu.au/po
olicy/docs/seecondment/ggui
deline.htm
ml#1
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